COLLECTION AND PROCESSING SERVICES PROVIDED:
Enclosed “HL5” container: This walk-in container is fully lockable and has a padlock slot allowing security of material at all
times. All containers provided are refurbished and re-painted and come with full “Highlander Paper recycling” livery. They
are aesthetically pleasing and easy to load by hand. This container is ideal for loose or small bales of cardboard, material
for document destruction (E.g. Bags / archive boxes / loose) or any waste paper that needs to be kept safe and secure.
These are ideal for areas with space and / or height restrictions and is ideal for moderate volumes of waste (Up to 2 tons capacity)

HIGHLANDER INTERNATIONAL RECYCLING
Your local recycling Partner

Open top “HL5” container: This walk-in container is fully lockable and has a padlock slot allowing security of material at
all times. All containers provided are refurbished and re-painted and come with full “Highlander Paper recycling” livery.
They are aesthetically pleasing and easy to load by hand or over the top of the container using mechanical means. This
container is ideal for loose or small bales of cardboard, printers waste, or other loose recovered paper. These are ideal
for areas with space and / or height restrictions and is ideal for moderate volumes of waste (Up to 2 tons capacity)
Compactor “HL5” container: This container is specially designed to attach to compactor machinery allowing optimum
payloads of recovered paper. All containers provided are refurbished and re-painted and come with full “Highlander Paper
recycling” livery. They are aesthetically pleasing and in conjunction with a suitable compactor system, are ideal for loose
cardboard, printers waste, production spoils, converting operations, or any waste paper that needs to be kept safe and
secure. These are ideal for areas with space and / or height restrictions and ideal for higher volumes of waste (Up to 3 tons capacity)
Cages / stillages / tubs: These collection systems are ideal for areas that have high volumes of waste spread across wide
areas, or ideal for internal collection of waste before being brought to a central point for consolidation and collection.
Tubs and cages are robust and easily moved by forklift or pallet truck and are used by a wide range of customers from
printers to mailing companies. Stillages can be used for large and small reel ends of waste paper as they provide both an
internal collection system and are used to transport reel ends from point of generation to our facility, for eventual processing and recycling.
Bags and tags: Ideal for smaller amounts of office paper for recycling or papers for document destruction, these bags are made
with heavy duty polythene, designed for single use only and to hold papers safely and securely. For document destruction
bags, we also supply red numbered tags for the dual purpose of both material security and to allow a full audit trail from
collection to destruction culminating in the issue of a signed destruction certificate.
The above would be collected using either Roll on/off, curtain side or tail lift trucks as appropriate to the needs of our customers.

Our processing services are detailed as below:

1 x Bigro 120, automatic baling press with 18 metre feed section, capable of processing up to 30 tons per hour
1 x Imabe H100 automatic baling press, attached to Hammer-mill shredder out feed, with capacity of up to 20 tons per hour
1 BOA HRSM 25/40T, 2.2 metre reel splitter, with lifting ramp and both feed and ejection conveyor systems
1 x Document Destruction, High speed Hammer-mill shredding machine with both in-feed and out-feed conveyor systems

Highlander International Recycling Ltd

7-10 Linwood Avenue, College Milton, East Kilbride, Glasgow, G74 5NR
Tel 0044 (0) 1355 524 215 • bookings@highlanderinternational.co.uk • www.highlanderinternational.co.uk

Company Registration No. 265586
Waste Exemption No: WML/XS/1100565 • WML/XS/1130236
Waste Brokers Licence: SCO 044794 CB
Northern Ireland Carrier/Broker No: ROC 2800
Republic of Ireland Brokers Licence: IRE/G034/12
England/Wales Upper Tier Broker Dealer Licence CB/HE5252UB
Commissioner’s office registration reference ZA055364

Printed on sustainably sourced stock

“At the peak of paper recycling”

ABOUT US

Highlander International Recycling Ltd with its origins in Recovered Paper
trading, has now evolved to the position of an all inclusive provider of
Recovered Paper Recycling Solutions. This evolution allows us to expand
our service portfolio to paper collection, grading and baling, along with
other ancillary services such as reel handling and splitting, document and
product destruction coupled with all our original services in recovered
paper trading. This journey has taken well over a decade, during which
Highlander has become one of the largest fully accredited recovered
paper companies, operating within the Scottish and Irish markets as
well as being trusted suppliers of recovered paper to European and
International markets. We physically handle and process 25,000 tonnes
per year at our depot and further trade up to 100,000 tons, consisting of a
wide range of recovered paper grades such as cardboard and office paper.

THE START OF OUR JOURNEY

In 2002 Highlander International Recycling was formed by Brian Bingham
and Stephen Duffy our current Managing Directors, both seasoned
Recovered Paper professionals, combining circa fifty years of experience
within the Recovered Paper Recycling Industry and who both have a driving
ambition to provide the complete package of Recovered paper solutions to
the local market.

HIGHLANDER TO PRESENT ……………..

Nearly fifteen years on, Brian and Stephen now head up a team
of motivated, like- minded individuals all committed to providing
the very highest standards of service to you - the customer:
Visit our web site for an insight to the key members of our team
{www.highlanderinternational.co.uk - see “ The Highlander Clan”}
We strive to enhance your experience of recycling, to one which
becomes economically sound and environmentally friendly, as well
as being legally compliant with your obligations under current waste

and recycling legislation. Highlander International operates by the
internationally recognised quality and environmental standards of ISO
9001 & ISO14001, giving you peace of mind that we handle your waste
paper diligently, professionally and to the highest possible standards.

OUR AREA OF EXPERTISE

Highlander International Recycling Ltd offers access to both local and
international recycling markets, providing long term, reliable and
reputable end markets for a wide range of recovered paper grades.
Highlander will purchase and market recovered paper grades in a
variety of forms such as bales, reels, palletised sheets, or loose paper at
very competitive terms. Highlander WANTS YOUR WASTE PAPER. Rest
assured we are dedicated to our mission of embracing and developing
environmentally friendly recovered paper recycling systems within
the local market, using our unique Partnership Approach. We can
adapt our service to meet your specific needs – we can provide a wide
range of collection systems such as containers, tubs, cages, bags &
tags et al or we can simply accept deliveries of good quality recovered
paper via your own transport!

CENTRAL LOCATION

Strategically located in East Kilbride, with easy access to M77/M74/
M73/M8/M80, We have all the facilities a modern, purpose built
66,000 sq ft Paper Recycling Centre has to offer, having installed two
fully automatic baling machines – an Imabe H100 horizontal baling
press and Lindemann Bigro 120 baling press – this gives us a total baling
capacity of over 1500 tonnes per week – one of the largest capacities
in Scotland. This recent investment, coupled with further investment in
transport and collection systems now allows Highlander to offer a wide
range of waste and recycling services to Central Scotland businesses
and in this endeavour, we are now the premier independent recovered
paper recycling company in the Scotland.

“Providing long-term, reliable end markets for a wide range of recovered paper grades”

BALING AND HANDLING FACILITIES

As well as installation of two modern baling machines, we have also invested
heavily in ancillary equipment thus allowing us to expand our range of
service offerings to the market. We have the largest reel splitter in Scotland,
a high-throughput document destruction facility, 5 x JCB Tele-handlers with
quick release couplings that allow us to handle bales, reels and pallets up
to 3 tons. This efficient baling and processing service allows Highlander to
provide an assurance to all waste paper producers that Highlander will be
fully responsible for the collection, handling and marketing of your recovered
paper for recycling, providing a full audit trail for all materials collected or
delivered and then recycled, through our recycling centre.

RECOVERED PAPER COLLECTIONS

We have a wide range of collection systems available to customers,
ranging from containers, tubs, cages, bales, bags and pallet collections
and document destruction collections where required. We can also
accept deliveries of clean recyclable paper and cardboard at our
processing facility 5 days a week from 8am to 4pm. Please see overleaf for
more information on the collection systems we can offer and we would
be delighted to discuss your options in more detail, at your convenience.

COMPREHENSIVE RECYCLING AUDITS

We offer all current and prospective customers free of charge, no obligation
recycling audits, which will identify the waste streams being generated and
provide tailored recycling solutions and collection services, to reduce as far
as practicable the amount of waste to landfill, increase recycling rates and
material values and significantly reduce costs for our customers.

OUR SERVICE COMMITMENT

Our significant re-investment illustrates our commitment in our company
to provide a waste paper collection and recycling service, which local
businesses can trust to comply with all legislation. We provide a

comprehensive, documented audit trail as we will be directly responsible
for finding long-term, reliable markets for all recyclable materials we
receive at our state-of-the-art facility. It is our mission to offer a friendly and
efficient independent professional service to local companies that exceeds
all expectations.

COMPANY CREDENTIALS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully registered and compliant with Companies House and all
Companies Act UK legislation
Fully registered with the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency
(SEPA) as a waste broker & carrier
Fully registered with the Northern Irish Environment Agency (NIEA)
as a waste broker & carrier
Fully registered with the Republic of Ireland Transfer Frontier
Shipment (TFS) office as a waste broker
Fully registered with the England/Wales Environment Agency (EA),
as an Upper Tier Broker Dealer
Fully tested and calibrated weighbridge system operating in line
with all trading standards’ legislative requirements
Full member of the paper recycling trade body “The Recycling association”
Fully registered with the information commissioner’s office
registration reference ZA055364
Operating to the internationally recognised standards of ISO9001
and ISO14001

COME JOIN THE CLAN!

Join the Highlander Recycling Clan - simply telephone 01355 524 215 today to
discuss your recycling needs. With no obligation from you, we will be delighted
to arrange an informal visit to initiate a full audit your waste recycling needs.

HIGHLANDER CLAN

“Seeking to achieve best value for both suppliers and processors of recovered paper”

